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particular driver comes early and stops on Franklin
Street to get on time. 1 wish she would stop at the
beginning of the route when she's running early instead
of the middle."

Jodee Hibbs, a junior who lives in Whispering Hills,
mentioned weekend scheduling. "They could fix the
time better on weekends so students could catch a
bus to the games. It's too hard to find a parking
space."

Complaints of overcrowdedness and scheduling
confusion came mostly from students who regularly
ride on the C and J routes. Recent construction and
traffic changes in the Chapel Hill area caused Chapel
Hill Transit to reschedule these routes.

"The bus is usually on time but it's always crowded,"
said Jamie Swan, a senior who rides the J bus and

lives in Royal Park Apartments. "I'm just glad that
we have one of the buses that runs at night."

Brooke Barker, a graduate student who lives in
Ridgewood Apartments, agreed that the bus was
usually on time but was often too crowded. Barker
also said that the recent route changes were confusing
at first but that she had adjusted to the alterations.

Despite the various criticisms, most students who
use the transit system as their main means of
transportation agreed that the service was fairly
dependable as well as convenient.

"When 1 need it, it's there," said Kent Reynold,
a senior who lives m Foxcroft Apartments. "It's a
hell of a lot harder to try to find a parking space
on this campus."

Dy KERSTIN COYLE
Staff Writer

While most UNC students are satisfied with the
Chapel Hill Transit System, several students in recent
interviews complained about overcrowdedness, newly
changed routes and frequency of stops.

uIVe learned patience," said Lisa Lau, a junior who
lives in Estes Park Apartments. "The bus doesn't run
often enough. If you miss the bus in the morning,
the next one comes 15 minutes later. When I think
about being 15 minutes late for class, I say to myself
'Why bother?' "

Mitch Camp, a senior who lives in Sunstone
Apartments, said, "I'd like to see them increase the
number of stops. If you miss the 9:48 bus in the
morning, the next one doesn't come until 10:38. One

Mcireasedbm Memhip aUAutedto me in gas prices

From wire reports

DETROIT After 42 hours of
negotiating to end a strike begun
Oct. 15 by U.S. Chrysler Corp.
workers, union officials emerged
Wednesday with a tentative three-ye- ar

contract settlement which
would give workers wage hikes of
5.25 percent and bonuses in excess
of $2,000.

United Auto Workers President
Owen Bieber said the main goal of
the negotiations was to give Chrysler
workers parity with GM and Ford
employees. Under the agreement,
workers will receive a 2.25 percent
increase in each of the first two years
and a 3 increase during the third
year. They will also receive a bonus
of $2,000, with retired workers
receiving a $ 1 ,000 bonus and surviv-
ing spouses of workers receiving
$600.

Soviets deploy new missile

WASHINGTON In what has
been described as a statement
designed to illustrate the tough
strategy of President Reagan in his
upcoming superpower summit with
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev,
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger blasted the ' Soviet Union
Tuesday for violating the SALT 2
arms treaty by deploying a new
continent-spannin- g missile.

State Department and Pentagon
officials, however, said the deploy-
ment of the single-warhe- ad SS-2- 5

was not a surprise, and the Soviets
have denied that the missile is a new
one, saying it is an updated version
of the older single-warhe- ad SS-1- 3.

Increase lowest in decade

WASHINGTON Because of a
modest 0.2 percent increase in
consumer prices during September
which kept the annual inflation rate
so far this year at its lowest level
in nearly two decades, Social Secur-
ity recipients will receive the lowest

hews in brief
increase in a decade, the government
reported Wednesday.

Social Security recipients will
receive only a 3.1 percent increase,
the lowest since 1975, the Social
Security Administration said.

The modest increase in the Con-
sumer Price Index was due mainly
to a rise of 0.3 percent in food prices.
This increase, however, was offset by
the declining cost of transportation,
which fell for the fifth consecutive
month.

DaySlght-savin- g time extended
WASHINGTON A bill that

will expand daylight-savin-g time by
four weeks passed in the House
Tuesday by a 240-15- 7 vote.

Daylight-savin- g time now begins
on the last Sunday in April and ends
on the last Sunday in October. If
the bill passes in the Senate, daylight-savin- g

would begin on the first
Sunday in April and end on the first
Sunday of November.

Although proponents of the bill
say that it will save energy, reduce
traffic deaths, cut the crime rate,
boost the economy with more day-
light hours for shopping, and make
Halloween trick-or-treati- ng safer,
opponents of the bill charge that it
will mean darker mornings, which
could endanger children who leave
early for school.

Revenue collections increase
North Carolina's revenue collec-

tions for September amounted to
$387.4 million, a 10.33 percent
increase over September 1984,
Revenue Secretary Helen A. Powers
said Tuesday.

General Fund collections for the
first three months of the fiscal year,
which began July 1, climbed to
$1,143 billion, compared to $1,043
billion for the first three months of
the 1984-8- 5 fiscal year, representing
an increase of nearly 9.6 percent.

By ELISA TURNER :f '

Staff Writer

The 1985 fall semester is the first time
in three years that the Chapel Hill
Transit System has reported an increase
in ridership, said Alan Tobias, system
director.

The transit administrative offices
have estimated that there are over
10,000 riders per day.

Tobias attributes increased ridership
to a rise in gasoline prices, which may
keep students from using their cars.

"We have noticed a pretty significant
shift in this year," he said. " WeYe seeing
overloading in the afternoons, presum-
ably after classes."

Approximately 60 percent of the
riders use a bus pass, and 75 percent

are UNC students.
"Like everything else in Chapel Hill,

if it wasn't for the university, we
wouldn't have a bus system," Tobias
said.

"We have a policy not to leave
someone behind and, although we
naturally can't follow that rule on a day-to-d- ay

basis, we try."
In an effort not to lose support, the

transit system has established "feeder
areas," which are those places where
ridership is low and there is not enough
demand for a bus.

"For those areas," Tobias said, "IVe
provided a cab service to take the person
to a bus stop."

Chapel Hill Transit works in coop-
eration with the Dixon Cab Company,

to Weaver Dairy Road.
Tobias said that services on Sunday

were limited to the U bus because the
demand was not great enough to
warrant any other Sunday stops.

"The ridership hasn't indicated a need
for Sunday bus service," he said. "If the
occasion arrived, we would look into
it."

Chapel Hill Transit, a division of the
town, receives revenues from three
sources: bus fares, town and UNC
contributions, and federal assistance
programs.

"There's no bus system that makes
a profit," Tobias said. "But we're the
fifth largest in the state, and so we do
see a lot of ridership." ,

Bus drivers make approximately
$ 1 3,000 to $ 1 9,000 a year and must have
a class C chauffeurs license.

"Our drivers enter a two-wee- k exten-
sive training session, which familiarizes
them with the town and our bus stops."

who charges the system $9 an hour for
a cab and driver. Cost to the rider is

50 cents, which is the same as normal
bus fare.

"We, in essence, pick up the tab,"
Tobias said. "But the system has worked
so far, and we have to meet the demands
of all our riders."

Combining the stops at Columbia
and Pittsboro streets has been one of
the largest modifications to the bus
system.

"We can no longer have a bus line
in the southbound lane at the Carolina
Inn, which was one of our major stops,"
he said. "We have had to move three
of these major stops, but we are satisfied
with the shift and think our riders will
be too."

Other changes include a new stop
facility at Airport Road and discon-
tinued service at Morgan Lake and
South Lake, Tobias said. Also, a route
in north Chapel Hill has been extended
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Behind Pyewackets

U.S. Senator to deliver lectureto special people for
special occasions.

Call today and order one. Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Ka- n., will
deliver the 1985 Weil Lecture on
American Citizenship Monday, Oct. 28
at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Kassebaum, a former Kansas house-
wife, was elected to the U.S. Senate in

1978, the first woman elected who was
not the widow of a congressman.

The free, public lecture is sponsored
by the Weil family of Goldsboro and
is one of three University-wid- e lectures.

Also, FRIDAY FLOWER BOUQUETS
from $5.00 while they last

929-111- 9124 E. Franklin St.,
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4t4wvL Cards and Gifts

o Best Selection of Cards
Stuffed Animals, Balloons, & Gifts
Stationery and Party Goods

NOW AVAILABLE
Great Halloween Masks and
Decorations
Bloom County and Hagar T-Sh- irts

COME TO A
Friday, October 25, 1985

2-- 7 pm

The need for fast, quality copies doesn't
necessarily quit at 5 o'clock. And neither do we.
Kinko's is open early, open late, and open
weekends to take care of all of your copying needs.

SPECTACULAR FASHION EVENT
Try on the new Tura frames (as seen in Vogue!).
Enameled, engraved, faceted.

Meet the Tura fashion consultant and learn how to
'create exciting looks with Tura frames this year's

most important accessory! M.uf Si ne Irs a tl ka
Uvk For Tut SameEast Franklin Street

(next to Rcvco) 50 Off Tura frames with purchase of prescription lenses. (During how only)942-251- 6
We would be more than happy

to arrange an eye examination for your.

Kroger Plaza
968-477- 5 or 968-477- 6

PTICIANSv 967-07- 90

1 1 4 W. FranklinSEMESTER St18 Open Monday-Frida- y 9-- 6

Closed. I --2

2-f- fF )D!Iiflilton'ss
Chooss a suit or sportcoat select another get both at
Hilton's Special 2-- f er-price- s. Don't need 2? Bring a friend
ana snare tne savings.

5-Pie- ce woolw ciend Suits
2-f- er

$158
Reg. $250 each

wool or wool Blend
vested Suits

2-f- er

$358
Reg. $345 each

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS ir

ITZA
Csmel Hsir Ctend

wool ciend
Suits

2-f- er

$193
Reg. $285 each

sport coats

?Aer
$198

Reg. $245 each

Iwool ciendVccrduroy Sport Shetland Sport
coats

2-f- er

$118
Reg. $145 each

coats

$118
Reg. $135 each

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail
in January and September offering 12-1- 5 transferable
hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-relate- d

courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American-bui- lt

ocean liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea
admits students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-fre- e (800) 854-019- 5

or write:
Semester at Sea

Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh. 2E Forbes Quadrangle

Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Semester at Sea Representative
Visiting the University of North Carolina

Oct. 24 9-- 3. Oct. 25 9-- 1 Information Table Student Union
4:30 Film Presentation & Discussion

Room 208 Student Union

ALL YOU CAN EAT
TONIGHT!

And every Thursday night this semester
we'll offer an all you can eat Pizza Buffet
complete with Salad Bar and Beverage.

All for $3.89

ITZA PISA
P.S. We'll still have our normal delivery service

available as well ... just call 962-300-0

College Hall
worsted wool

Slacks
2-f- er

$75.00

cc::cno Han
SMctlcrtd

Spcrtcosts
2-f- er

$178
Reg. $185 each

Fitted Shirts
2-f- er

$18.90
Reg. $35 each

Cattivo
Cotton Sweaters

2-f- er

$50
Reg. $45 each Reg. $67.50 each!

ALTERATIONS A T COST. SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO BE BETTER DRESSED FOR LESS!

1C3 E. FrznSin St., Downtown Cupboards also in Charlotte & Greensboro
cnaaei k::i

Hours: K2on.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0, Sun. 1-- 5

in Qto Cmmnnm of! ionnk MolFrc3 V"-2t- cd Parking OV 4 LJ3 Phone SS3-440- 3


